Hi, your website is great, easy to navigate and has a great range. Buying the product was simple and
was delivered on time in perfect condition.
The two full masks and half mask I have purchased are absolutely wonderful. I cannot fault the service the items were packaged safely and arrived promptly. Thank you very much indeed - and I look forward
to further exciting purchases in the future.
Smashing business
Hello, I think your products are well priced, you have a good variety of masks and shipping is fast and
cheap, thanks.
The mask that I bought is great ,and I intend to buy more in future. The delivery was very fast and I
recommend Dream of Italy as a great company to deal with.
Wonderful site with well described items. Great value
i really need to check the site again and get some decent stuff for my house, hehe beautiful products
Just keep it coming. :)
The dealing I had over the phone was very helpful and professional.
No it's fine. Maybe you could email specials as more of a way to bring you back to the site. I know you
do, but it's much the same as your other emails. Maybe if they were more "just for specials"
Enjoy veiwing your extensive website
Identification of some items too hard
Congratulations to you, Kathy and Alan! You have an amazingly informative, clear and easy to navigate/
operate website. You have thought of everything! Thank-you also for always being so prompt in replying
to emails and thank-you for your help in starting up my business.

Gtreat people to deal with. I have only bought one mask for my girlfriend to date but the service I
received and speed of delivery was awesome.
Fabulous items-collectibles, birthdays, Christmas. Best range outside of Italy!
Kathy always responds by email straight away.
Very helpful.
Speedy delivery of items (I'm in Australia)
My Best internet find.
Thankyou :)
It is wonderful to be able to buy such beautiful products locally and yet know they are authentic. Even
though I have only bought from you a couple of times it is great knowing you are there for those special
gift occasions.
Absolutely fantastic! I purchased a carnival mask a while back, the website was easy to navigate, it was
an easy transaction, was delivered quickly and is beautiful. I will be back for more!
Yes Keep expanding your products
I love the red rose cross.
I was really impressed by how fast my order came through, and it was a beautiful product.
Thank you for including me in your survey. I would like to learn more about venetian masks..I find them
fascinating. Good luck with the survey.
I was delighted with the watch I bought my daughter in law as a gift. I hope to buy a mask for a friend's
birthday next year.
I like the 'human touch', you're not just another business, you are personally interested.
please continue to bring us beautiful treasures
Beautiful masks. I will place an order soon.
Love your products..... world wide quality & great value for moneY. !
Very nice personal service when I ordered...
My main interest would be face masks .............perhaps some more info about their history etc . Their
use through the ages in plays etc.
I appreciate all the beautiful things you make available without having to travel!

I love what you carry, but also love antica fornace ware, which is hard to get hold, would love you to
stock this too!
I have really enjoyed my association with Kathy, and always go to the site first to get presents. Am
saving up for more beautiful ceramics!
The numerous products I have purchased are of excellent quality, and met my expectations. The
website is easy to navitate, and service excellent. Chiao!!
Just excellent products and service each time. Thank you.
Was impressed with your service when I purchased on line.
Goods arrived well packed
My dealings with this firm has always been well above expectation. Thankyou and good luck for future
development and service.
I have only purchased a murano watch, which is absolutely beautiful, and I get loads of comments on it.
The service I received well after purchase was outstanding, could not fault it, and highly recommend you
to all who ask of my watch's origins.
Thanks for the mask. Absolutely gorgeous.
Your display at the Italian Festival was nice. Overwhelming amount of beautiful merchandise.
The watch I purchased as a gift for my daughter who is once again travelling to Ialy has been very well
received. She is very discerning and has a good appreciation for the finer things in life!

This time I really rang the bell!!
You folk do a great job and offer a wonderful service.
Would like more posters from Carnevale, including more unusual photos.
We brought a mask for my step nan. She collects masks and she pays a fortune just for one and when
she received the one we brought online from your website she immediately told us she had never seen
anything like it and that it looked better than the ones she had payed fortunes for. These masks are very
different and are so gorgeous i have never seen anything before like it and the authenticity paper it
comes with just implies quality and I'm glad i didn't have to pay a real lot for the mask
Have only purchased once which was a beautiful Pot, just love it.
I do also own one of the beautiful watches with the litlle Murano Millifiora flowers which I purched whilst
on holiday overseas.
Thank you for emailing me your latest listing from time to time, always love to see what lovely stock you
have available.
Thanks for an enjoyable experience buying a Venezian mask, cape and hat for a Masquerade birthday
party. The website is elegantly presented yet simple to navigate with a neat function to compare
products side by side. Two further phone conversations to seek advice and clarification were friendly
and you went to extra lengths to deliver the goods, safely packaged in a timely manner. I have already
recommended dreamofItaly to friends!

Great service and enjoy browsing website, looking forward to purchasing more things in the future. :)
Sorry - I guess I visited the stand at the Dante day at Freemans Bay - I start Italian language classes
this next week - a dream come true. So many more after this ......................
Very friendly service
Would like to kept updated with any new masks . wall masks you may decide to import / sell to add to
our collection.
I visited your showroom and found that the quality of your products was just as good (if not better) than
the website indicated. The website is very user friendly and the graphics are very clear. Thank you!!!
The products are always great quality and great value for money.
I love my venetian masks and have recommended the website to friends and family, keep up the good
work!

I purchased a lovely watch in April. The watch is great but unfortunately the strap quickly deteriorated
and had to be replaced within a few months.
This of course was disappointing and perhaps needs to be looked at if you are wanting to supply a
completely quality product.
Great service and beautiful products at Dream of Italy - thank you!
Your collection of venetian masks is stunning and very well priced.
Everything I have bought has been as expected. Never dissapointed.
As I did not buy souvenirs overseas because of the travelling I was doing and limit on luggage - I was so
happy I could just buy them on line and they were exactly what I saw in Italy.

I am Italian, moved here 2 years ago, I have a good knowledge of Italian artifacts and you are currently
stocking the best names in all types of products you offer. Bravi, ottimo lavoro!
I was impressed by your prompt feedback when I had questions about your product and also fast
delivery of the goods.
I am hoping to buy an a salt and pepper oil and vinegar set for outdoor enteraining.this summer, it is
lovely to just pop in to the shop you remember me always and I am not pressued to buy- lovely
Great shopping experience which brings all of your Italian memories of shops & goodies to the fore!
So far I have only purchased two pendants. The style was called Silvana and my name is Sylvana
(thanks to my dad), so I had to have them !

